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The Elden Ring is a game that combines
the rich fantasy world of the Lands

Between with a tactical RPG game, and
has been developed based on fan

feedback obtained through the web. Join
your fellow people of the Lands Between in
battle! Within the vast world of the Lands

Between, the dimensions of time and
space have been warped. Those who have
died by the hand of the monster and have

been reincarnated by the power of the
Elden Ring have been transformed into
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monstrous beings, and have the power to
destroy the world. You have been

reincarnated, and have been chosen to
return to the world of the living to stop the

creature who came out of the Lands
Between from destroying the world. The
story: the creature who walks the Lands
Between has been reincarnated, and the

world has been cursed. It has begun a new
life as the "God King" Dukus, the evil being
that was sealed away by the Elden Ring a
long time ago. You have been chosen to

return to the world of the living to stop him
from destroying the world. Setting: The

worlds of the Lands Between - The
Kingdom of Elden, the land in which you

currently live. - The Kingdom of Helani, the
land of your ancestors. - The Black Sandfall

Desert, an ancient desert that God King
Dukus once made the core of the Lands
Between. - The Garuda Forest, a large

forest in the center of the Black Sandfall
Desert. - The Dragon Bluff, an island in the
Black Sandfall Desert. - The Grand Sea, a
vast ocean that separates the Kingdoms
from each other. - The Sealed Islands, a
group of islands scattered in the Grand
Sea, separated by the Grand Sea. - The

Black Manar Forest, a forest on the Sealed
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Islands that has been sealed away. - The
Labyrinth, a labyrinth in the Black Manar

Forest. - The God King’s Tomb, the ancient
tomb of Dukus. World Map - The World

Map is a map of the Lands Between used
to guide you to the Kingdoms. - The gray
sea on the world map is the Grand Sea. -

The various items you can collect are
shown on the world map. - The Black

Manar Forest, the Sealed Islands, and the
God King’s Tomb are not on the map.

Kingdoms - The Kingdom of Eld

Features Key:
A FRESH VIEW OF FANTASY RPG

Branching Storyline
An Epic Drama Full of Intrigue

Play a Heroic Role in the Lands Between

Gather a Tarmogoyf-like Team in the Dungeoneer
Fight Locusts and Old Madmen on the Campaign
Crush the Giant Locusts’ Coven and Become an Elden Lord in Battle

A brand new fantasy video game! System Requirements: Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 / Vista / XP SP3 CPU: Intel® Core® i5 Processor or equivalent Memory: 4GB
RAM or more Hard Disk: 800MB free space DirectX®: DirectX 11 Video: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX
660/ ATI Radeon HD 7770 Sound: DirectX 11 compatible audio card with minimum 1GB of
RAM/sound memory (SB: 600Mhz) Additional: Windows® OS with Administrative rights (or needs
AVTunnelPatcher) 

Visit our official website for more information on Realms of
Arkania™: Hunt for the Everflame™: > 

Visit us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/EidosMobileGame

Watch us on YouTube at: www.youtube.com/eidoshow or Like
us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/EidosMobileGame

Follow us on Twitter at: www.twitter.com/EidosMobile
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 Save from the TXT game, and go to your new Configurations
> Keys > Japan > NeoGeo

After this, select a new key and go to Configurations and
click on Save
Go to the level select and load it, Repeat this to load
your next Configurations, and go to Backup Settings
Once you save, exit the TXT game and go to NeoGeo
Configurations, go to the game you saved and you
should have your new key, note which key you used for
saving and the number of saves might vary
Now to the AE, create a 4+2, and copy the data, and put 
 extras  as a new save game 
After this, Put the Game folder  data from the AE game
folder to the settings folder (without the extra-save
Then put  made By > Loop Island 

Once you start the game you'll notice that the load screen
will be nothing like before. Click on Learn Options to be able
to load your file
Go to load save at (0) and your data might not be there yet,
so now go to Options > Configures and you should be able to
select the save with the number 0 loaded and press A to start
the game
When the Load Screen comes up for the opening of the game
press START > Select LOAD SAVE > Select at (0) and press A 

System Requirements For Elden Ring:

In the interest of a smooth start to the
game, we suggest that you pre-load the
game before starting. For people new to
game development, the game will not
run on your standard PC unless it is able
to run the popular video game engine,
Unreal Engine. (Please refer to the
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engine requirements listed below for
more information.) Features: New
Gameplay: RPG hacking; Manipulation,
Hacking, Shmacking; Skill Tree; Concept
of Mind; Experience Point System;
Variable Difficulty Levels; Save States;
Job
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